Enrollment Information - Timeline

- **October Count**: This is the official count of students for the year and once we have this data, we calculate enrollment projections for the following year and we finalize the SRA.

- **Seat Offers**: Using historical data - enrollment, new boundary move-ins, late arrivals, etc. principals decide how many choice seats they want to offer for the next school year.

- **Choice Expos**: Regional expos are held for families to attend and explore their school options. Families can apply via choice at the expos.

- **Round 2**: Students can apply to schools via Round 2 of SchoolChoice if they are unable to apply during Round 1.

- **Fall Adjustment**: This is the first indicator of where enrollment is landing for that school year - this data is used to begin the analysis for enrollment projections.

- **Projections**: Enrollment projections for the following school year are given to finance then principals so that they can start their official budgeting and staffing processes.

- **Round 1**: Families are able to submit applications for Round 1 of SchoolChoice online or in person.

- **Choice Assignments**: After the final AT run, parents are notified of their school assignments and principals are notified of their final Round 1 results.

- **Waitlists Expire**: If a school has a waitlist, it can decide to accept students off that waitlist to manage enrollment until early October.

HELPFUL LINKS: Office of Choice and Enrollment; Strategic Regional Analysis; Planning Services